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Satellite Revolve On Co-dining; Picks Work Crews Senate standing committees were appointed and a new poll was scheduled for next Monday's meeting of the student Senate.

President Bob Awittel has appointed Dick Backhus, former chairman, and Prof. R. W. White, Student Senate advisor, for the new Marine History committee. Mike Winkler is in charge of public relations for the committee. Speaker Dave J. Denson, chairman, and Neil Riedler, served on student relations. Speaker Dave J. Denson, chairman, and Bob Mathews (senior) will continue to visit classes.

Bob Awittel, White Wolfe, Martin A. B. McCollum, William A. Boyard, Anne Ledo, and Morris Haynes were elected to the minute book staff for the SFC. Faculty evaluation for the A. S. S. is sponsored by Martha J. Foust, chairman, and Sandy Workman, secretary.

Social committee consists of Mike Winkler, chairman, Martha Berke, treasurer; and Bob Mathews, secretary.

Bob Awittel, White Wolfe, Martin A. B. McCollum, William A. Boyard, Anne Ledo, and Morris Haynes were elected to the minute book staff for the SFC. Faculty evaluation for the A. S. S. is sponsored by Martha J. Foust, chairman, and Sandy Workman, secretary.

Team Whiting

Any campus visitor to the campus on Friday, October 10, would have known that there was something in the air besides falling leaves and an autumnal croon.

I. Kirk Wins Top Role in Dad's Day Play

Julia Kirk has been chosen to play the lead role of Professor Alice Carr in Herman Wouk's The Train. Dad's Day is to be played in the Student Center Auditorium on November 3rd and 5th.

Dad's Day will be presented in the new auditorium. The show will be directed by Bob Mathews, chairman, and Dick Backhus, treasurer.

II. SCC Surpasses Halfway Mark In Fund Drive

Tom Fetherolf, chairman, of the Student Christian Council Fund Campaign, reports that $10,245.25 had been collected as of Monday night. The goal is $20,000 and Saturday, the deadline, is Saturday night.

The show is being held in the Student Center Auditorium on November 3rd and 5th.

III. SECC Surpasses Halfway Mark In Fund Drive

Tom Fetherolf, chairman, of the Student Christian Council Fund Campaign, reports that $10,245.25 had been collected as of Monday night. The goal is $20,000 and Saturday, the deadline, is Saturday night.

The show is being held in the Student Center Auditorium on November 3rd and 5th.

IV. Services Held Monday For Dr. Ver Steeg, Faculty Member For Nearly 30 Years

Funeral services were held Monday for Dr. Ver Steeg, professor of English and chairman of the English department at Wooster. His body was laid to rest in the West Virginia State Cemetery.

Dr. Ver Steeg was born in 1923 in West Virginia. He was married to Mrs. Ver Steeg in 1946.

A Service of Thanksgiving

The final story is of the final service. The service was held in the Student Center Auditorium on November 3rd and 5th.

Dr. Ver Steeg was born in 1923 in West Virginia. He was married to Mrs. Ver Steeg in 1946.

A Service of Thanksgiving
You Could Be Proud

-A Guest Editorial-

Would you help fight a fire raging in your home?
Would you share your lunch with a hungry child?
Would you save a life if you had the chance?

Of course you would.

Will you give a pint of blood when the Red Cross Bloodmobile visits the campus?

Well, maybe.

That is the attitude of many students on the hill who do not realize the tremendous importance of the National Blood Program with which the Women's Athletic Association on campus is cooperat- ing in conjunction with the County Red Cross Chapter. This is a lifesaving program providing whole blood and blood derivatives to benefit individuals, hospitals, veterans, and friends and families we serve.

When you make a gift of blood through the Red Cross, a skilled physician and registered nurses will be in attendance, and although there is no pain or discomfort in the actual donation which takes only a few minutes. Then your blood will be sent to a laboratory for testing and typing, and rushed to the hospital blood banks needing it-ready to save a life. If the blood will not be used within 21 days, it is returned to the Red Cross center or to special laboratories where it is made into plasma or fraction which can be used by persons in hospitals or hospitals for patients needing them. The Red Cross has mar- ried its blood program to the Red Cross-Salvation Army program-the blood that is up to the indi-

guvidual donor or hospitalized—and there is no charge for replacement feed for the blood contributed voluntarily by some one else.

This is how to give the most wonderful gift of your life for which the only payment is the personal satisfaction of helping others, and maybe the reward of a cup of coffee: prospective donors should sign up in the Union on Monday and Tuesday nights, October 20 and 21, between the hours of 7:30 and 10:30. Before this scheduling can be done, however, students between the ages of 18 and 21 must obtain written consent of parent or guardian. On Monday, October 27 the Blood-

mobile unit will be set up in Lower Kauke from 10 to 5.

After giving blood you will receive a "Thank You" in the mail which may be found in these lines.

"You can be proud of all the life of your way done today. At least one other person will be grateful for all his life. For he or her, this one pint of blood that you have given can mean the difference between life and death."

—Jean Pentice

A Whole Troop of Stars

WOOSTER VOICE

October 17, 1951

Welcome to the Woosterian Who's Who of 1952. It is with great pride and pleasure that we announce the new class of Freshmen.

We have compiled a list of the new Freshmen and have highlighted a few individuals who have caught our attention. These individuals are truly a Who's Who of the new class.

Mentioned are students who have distinguished themselves in various areas, such as athletics, music, and academics. We hope you will take the time to get to know these students and appreciate the diversity and talent they bring to our community.

Enjoy Yourself At WOOSTER SKATELAND

Keep an eye on your wallet at the Wayne County Nat'l Bank.

We are open an account for any amount.

Enjoy Yourself At WOOSTER SKATELAND

WOOSTER SKATELAND BUS
October 18
Colleges in front of Holden Hall
7:15 P.M.

AUDUBON RESTAURANT
3 MILES SOUTH OF WOOSTER
DINNER FROM
70c to $1.00
Open from 5 p.m. to 11 p.m. weekdays
11 a.m. to 9 p.m. Sundays
Closed Tuesday

Your Weekend Ununspected

The Wooster Voice, October 17, 1951

A Whole Troop of Stars

Other... Voices

By Pat Boster

Where, and, if so, Wooster rats out of famous alumni who can return to the campus to say in some function, we can follow the example set by the University of Akron. At a recent issue of the Bulletin front page news was a great story from Foley- wood, Benioff, the Chang. Benioff is now training the country for Universal International pictures and was stepped off in Akron to be the added attraction at Akron. He was a contracted pay per-

attractive for their football team and coaches.

The program has its own version of the bag rack. The addition of a seasoned pig named Bessie. Freshmen and sophomore men will pick up and carry their own. Another feature which might make the fan fair and very interesting is that the area of catching bags is limited to those sides only. The spectators themselves miss the fun of missing fourth side.

But the president was supposed would be ready for a "watering hole." This is an annual tradition at Mimsy, sponsored by the Sigma Chi Club. This year 6,500 pounds of watermelons were served. The evening was sti-

measured by a watermelon light and the selection of Miss Wheatland June of 1952. Her prize was a $10 prize package and her selection received an additional pound bag of Victory.

The class of '50 should take home from the Wright of the night.

MAUL MUSKINGUM!

Come to "THE PAPER" evening banquet after the game.

Steaks, Chops, Salads, Soup, Salads

The POINT RESTAURANT
162 North Main — Cleveland Road

HUNGRY?

WANT TO MAKE A FAST BUCK?

STAY IN AT THE COLLETGESTOWN RESTAURANT

AND SOYA BAR

East Liberty Street
Ohio State University

WHO WANTS TO MAKE A FAST BUCK?

WANT TO MAKE A FAST BUCK?

WANT TO MAKE A FAST BUCK?

NEW FALL FASHIONS

DRESSES...COATS...SWEATERS...SLIPS

KASER'S-141 W. LIBERTY ST.
WOOSTER VOICE SPORTS

Scroolls of Juy

In the Final Issue of last year's Voice, we made a group of predictions for this year's football heroes, and last Saturday we got the first indication that we were right. The 1952 season was one of the best in the history of Wooster Athletics, and the predictions of the views that were held in the summer of 1951, were not in the least bit far from the truth.

The dominant feature of the season was the outstanding work of Coach Bill Reischl, who, after years of building the program, finally saw it reach the heights that he had set for it. The team was composed of athletes who had worked hard to develop their skills, and the results were evident on the field.

One of the most impressive aspects of the season was the rapid development of the athletes. They were not only skilled in their positions, but also showed great enthusiasm and determination in their work.

The team was led by a group of standout players, including John Behringer, who was one of the most versatile athletes on the team. He was a skilled passer and a top defensive player, and his leadership was instrumental in the team's success.

The season was marked by several memorable moments, including a standout performance in the conference championship game, where the team had to overcome a tough challenge to secure victory.

The team's success was not limited to the field, however. They were also known for their work in the community, volunteering their time to help those in need.

The team's success was a testament to the hard work and dedication of all involved, and it set the stage for even greater achievements in the future.
Faculty Members To Assist WCW In Weekly News Summarizations

This year WCW will continue its policy of presenting news from the economic world as well as a condensation of the week's major happenings.

In the economic field, Dr. Hans Jenney has taken the air each Tuesday evening at 10 Dr. Jenney was educated in Bern, Switzerland, where he received his degree in economics. He spent three years at Yale where he studied economics on the American Anti-Trust Acts, and then went to Wooster and began teaching. In the past three years he has risen from instructor to assistant professor in the department of economics.

One of his major interests is counselling. That he is able to bring to the most complex in the Douglass Union, and is also active in job counselling for economics majors.

On his free time program Dr. Jenney aims to create more interest in contemporary economic problems by suggesting their manifestations and possible solutions.

Each Thursday evening at 10 Mr. Jenney will present a summarization and condensation of the week's highlights in foreign and domestic news.

Mr. Jenney graduated from the College of Wooster and then studied at UCLA. He has just completed his Ph. D. thesis and is now doing a study on voting behavior of Oklahoma.

We especial field in American politics and he is very interested in the local political scene.

Mr. Jenney plans to report the main news events of the week and at the same time discuss some of the low known factors that have been overlooked in comparison with these events. He will place special stress on election and political news.

PERSONALIZED CHRISTMAS CARDS

HUMEROUS :: RELIGIOUS :: REGULAR

VARITY OF STYLES AND PRICES

CITY BOOK STORE